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SPRING HAS SPRUNG.” EC 
finally get to see some 

th in full bloom. 

flowers 

To $81 
schools, the fees here 

reasonable. It’s 

tions shx 

T activ fee 

w this policy.” 

money Was : S requested for 
and Physical Education 

n 1963, the State Legisla- 
e€ appropriations for a part 

> needed amount and request- 
the college sell bonds to 
rest. Through an increase 

ne student activity fee, it 
le to raise the money required. 

resolution authorized at 
rd meeting was a plan for 

nce of bonds to finance 
ion addition now under 

Two others authorized 

a} 

wednesday, april 1 

State | 

money needed to meet | 

ld be taken out | 
and we 

is |f 
| | 

| 
| 
| 

loans for two new dorms. | 
another resolution gave the 

tees’ executive committee the 
ority to approve loans for three 

rms in the college’s capital im- 
rovements request now before 

2 new faculty sched- 

approved raising 

maximums to $8,000 for instructors, 

$10,000 for assistant professors, $12,- 

000 for associate professors and 

$14,000 for full professors. 

the | 

Dr. Glenn T. 
Prize-winning Chairman of 

| Atmoic Energy Commission, 

|} EC campus today. 

Seaborg, 
the 

visits 

number 45 

Nobel Prize-Winner Seaborg 

Lecture Tonight At 8:00 
| The Nobel Prize-Winning Chair- | 
|man of the Atomic Energy Commis- 

{sion, Dr. Glenn T. Seaborg, is on 
\the Bast Carolina campus today for 

}a six-hour visit. 

| Dr. Seaborg will arrive at the 

| Greenville Airport at 3:30 p.m. to- 

|day. At 4 p.m. he will conduct a 

|news conference in Flanagan 209 

|for students and faculty members. 

A dinner with college officials is 
scheduled for 6 p.m. at the Green- 

|ville Country Club. 

A lecture tonight at 8:00 pm in 

| Austin Auditorium will highlight the 

visit of the first Nobel Prize-winner 

|to the campus. 

A limited mumber of tickets are 
available for the lecture in the   
Central Ticket Office at $2 each.}news conference and 1¢ 

Students and facult will be 

mitted free of charge. 
Dr. Seaborg was awarded 

Nobel Prze for Chemistry in 

s'ong with his colleague at the Uni- 

versity of California. 

The noted scientist is credited with 

the co-discovery of plutonium in 1944 

He has since aided in the discovery 

of nine other elements and 100 iso- 

topes. 
Instrumental in the formulation of 

the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, Dr 

Seaborg was a member of the cele- 

gation sent to Moscow in 1953 tor 

the formal signing 
In 1961, he was appo nted 

man of the AEC and is _ 
serving a five-year term. 

Students are urged to 

chair- 
resently 

tend the 
> today. 

  
  

Construction Emphasis 

Shifts To Classrooms 
The emphasis on construction will | 

the Nobel) now shift to classroom building at) pus. 
East Carolina, according to Dr. Leo| 
Jenkins. The student housing short- | 

age has practically been eliminated | 
  

President Of Student Government 
Urges Students To Volunteer Now 
SGA President Eddie Greene has 

urged students to volunteer for work 

lon the various Student Government 

|committees. These twelve commit- 

tees conduct the business of the stu- 

dent organization under the leader- 

j ship of Presiednt Greene. 

tudents returning from the Azaela 
ed as Cherry Blossoms begin to 

———_———— 

‘Sunny Days Of April 

Promote Spring Fever 

Interested students are requested 

to meet with Greene in his office 

before the April 15 deadline. His 

office hours iare from 2:30-3:30 p.m. 

Monday through Friday. 

Among the twelve important SGA 

Committees is the Elections Com- 

| mittee, which has charge of all stu- 

|dent body elections. This committee 

must conduct the polls and supervise 

the counting of ballots. 

| The Student-Faculty Lecture Com- 

mittee is among the newest SGA 

groups. It must make arrangements 

for all student-faculty lectures. 

Along the same line is the Enter- 

tainment Committee which uses SGA 

funds to schedule favorable enter- 

tainment for the student body. 

The Student Evaluation of Fac- 

julty Committee is also a new group 

in the SGA. This organization must 

| investigate systems at other colleges 

‘and universities and to perform a 

| campus-wide evaluation of the fiac- 

ulty by the students. 

In charge of planning land direct- 

such events ‘as Homecoming, 
  

} Organized 
jpartment for 

as a ‘“complaints’’ de-| 
students, the Student 

improvements Committee will re-| 

ceive suggestions on various cam- 

pus affairs. 

| These twelve committees are vital 

| to the continuing success of the SGA. ! 

President Eddie Green hes 3aid 

this of the various committees: 

/‘Under the executive branch of the 

Student Government Association 

there are several standing commit- 

tees. These committees are the 

backbone of your Student Govern- 

ment. As your SGA President I urge 

you to come by the SGA office and 

express your willingness to partici- 

pate. Take a direct step and work—| 

| bui'd‘ngs 

  not just criticize. Remember the 

worst wagon wheel often makes the | 

most noise.” 

with the recent projects un cam- 

Now, the lack of classroim 

space is the prime necessity ot the 
school. 

Speaking to a special session of 

the college trustees in Raleigh, Dr. 

Jenkins noted that a limit of 7,500 
| 1 fn 
students has been set for the 1965-66 

school year due to lack of classroom 
space. 

The ‘e‘ting of contracts for the 
new mus.2 buildings last week is the 
first of several classroom building 
to b> planned. East Caroli } 
also requested four more 

and new 

S 

sroom 
instructional 

edifice. 
Dr. Jenkins pointed out that the 

rate of classroom utilization at East 
Carolina is among the highest in the 
country. 

Worx has begun on thet new men’s 
dormitory on College Hill Drive. 
Plans have ‘also been made for con- 

struction of a ‘ten-story women’s 
dorm beh'-d Fletcher. With the ad- 
dition of the new Science Building, 
the Gymnasium, the new College 

Union addition, the Library addi- 
tion, and the Education and Psy- 

chology Buildings, the future scale 

of the school can be seen even now. 
The planned two campuses for EC 

are now taking shape as construc- 

tion continues. 

reek | ME 
ood the coast on werk Awards Day and the SGA Banquet 

is a Special Events Committee. 
students fl 

tei (EC sweatshirts are seen on 

all North Carolina beaches in the| 

are enjoying the sun 

Beach on hot after- 

Spring. 
Men students 

ht of eager botany 

is another sure sign of Spring at 

1s come to East Care 

saw the sunny days of 

changes on campus) 

rve to enliven spirits all| 

he bustle of activity which 

es spring brought student 

enjoy the campus 

M here at EC 

w and students flocked 

| games and the teen 

week 

Fountain is again sur-| 

th lazy lounging students 

jucks. swimming in the 

The various movies shown on cam- 

pus are scheduled by the Popular 

Mavie Committee and the Foreign 

Movie Committee. 

The responsibility of maintaining 

contact with other institutions of 
higher learning and reporting them 

to the SGA are duties of the Exter- 

nal Affairs Committee. 

Freshman Orientation each year 
is planned by the Orientation Com- 
mittee. 

The Identification Card Commit- 
tee is in charge of distributing and 

proving student identification cards 

and maintaining a complete file of 
students. 

The publicizing of all athletic 
games and meets is the job of the 
Athletic Publication Committee. 

  lying on Jones 

noons in masses. T 

students scurrying around campus 

individuals are 
aC. These desperate indivi S 

in gearch of “‘that certain leaf’’ for 

their notebook project. 

weather serves to 

ts after the long, 
tne 

The formal installation of officers | Vice-Presiednt of EC. 

for Giammia Beta Phi were held last} Composed of former high school 

Tuesday night. Danny Hardee was|Betia Club members, Gamma Beta 

elected president of the hononrary|Phi requires a 1.5 scholastic aver- 

fraternity dedicated to scholarship, }age for its members. 

leadership, ‘and good citizenship. Other new officers include: Jen 

Formed in the Spring by 35 mem-|nifer West, Vice-President; Kay 
bers, the organization was p' Young, Secretary; and Dan Mel- 

its charter by Dean Robert L. Holt, | ton, Treasurer. 

and 
| Mi 

nis courts, golf course 

ng pool are crowded as stu 
take advantage of the ideal 

cold winter. 

Greenville rain torrents will damp- 

i stucents. 
n the spirits of these s 

: Classes will ena cient = 

four-day Easter vaca ion 

ne HC students will journey to 

their respective homes for the last 

recess before the summer break. 

onvertibles are now every” 

filled with fumloving stu 
T ring the campus. 
Seach trips are more 
summer approaches at 

  EC and  
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the feeling... 
If spring is here can May 21 be far behind? 

The trees are a clean green. Sharply contrasted with the 

vn which a few weeks ago covered the foliage in the area. 

rather has become tricky here in Greenville and spring fever 

. to the 

. cruising through picnic 
ikes the people listless. Sports cars buzz about 

on field lined highways. . 

Walking along the busy streets in the areas, the student 

he new society 

culminating 

the elatingly warm spring filled 

within each person’s soul. He had 

who wasn’t at home... 

ere, 

» See a friend - . . upon his re- 

iis room he got for tne f time this year “the feeling 

y had sprung, there was no doubt. 

- of people watching 

looked into several 
ut they were curious 

The student got to the 

in his mind wandered 

e e 

marching again... 
Next weel 1. { will be 

organizing with other 

ions about the nation to demand the U. S. 
iet Nam. Speakers, singers, and the usual 

be a part of this march. 

he inevi marchers 

ident Peace Union 

vithout any apparent regard for the 
our position politically. Protesters 

he uncomfortable baby who upon 
ris diaper is sticking him, wants 

no matter what the consequences. 
comparison. 

dan noc 
ness 

] tuation realistically and 

s that to pull out of Viet Nam now would be 

ition in the world. i. e. it would be a politi- 
unsound action. 

lectually honest student of international rela- 
impossibility of a U. S. withdrawal from 

at this time. We stand to lose a great deal that 

ill afford to lose and in a variety of ways. How smart 
»>man who breaks a $209 plate glass window in order to 

he mnacing bumble bee who’s walking on it? Answer: 
smart if he can afford it. We can’t! 

h. hh. 
Hubert Horatio Humphrey wil! be in Durham the week- 

snd after we return from Easter, April 24, Mr. Humphrey 
will present two speeches ... the first at Duke University 
and the second commemorating the Civil War. 

Everyone may go. This will give the people in the area 
a chance to see and hear the Vice President in person. 
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one was wearing 

ceeded to the office of a 

si 

( 

li 

C   
I 

in the 

riots In 

ee 

The New York Herald pribune. 

Washington — I dropped over 

Pentagon last week and = 

to be normal except ©v 

a gas mask. I pro- 

¢ colonel } 

the phone 

ling 1t d5 

eemed 

new and found him on 

aying, ‘‘But we’re not C : 

veorge. We’re calling it bene : 

neapacitators. How. the hel 0 

now how to spell it? 

He hung up 

| 

“T guess you want 
<now about the gas, too. 

I nodded my head 

“Well, it’s quite harmless very 

-ountry has it, and it’s been used 

nm sorae to the t 

ylaces on the globe.” 

‘The publicity’s 

” IT said 
i tell you it’ 

‘ll take some my 
n ‘aerosol cz 

room 
There 
rs were 

you see! 

the 
ong students ar 

VAaps 

ps e incre 

dge makes 

et cont ol 

lt’ 
| 

It's as. 

By ART BL ( HWALD 

Thank you,” He said U 

himsell 

top rh 

dabbing 

whatevetl
 

bette! 
jropping 

iidn’t ouldn , 
cried 
have to us 

Letrers to Tie = 
Dear Editor, 

Although am not a 
; College, I 

sympa 
E Carolina 
some time, been 
lower of student ac 

titudes through 
LINIAN. 

Therefore, I was interested 
what you would say about 
Klux Klan ‘after a meeting i 
the name of the college 
names of students) was bre 
And, let me say, the articles 
one of the best that hé 
on the editorial page in 
while. But, on the other hand, I wz 
a little disturbed by the tone of the 
article. 

The tone was one of amused 
tachment. And you’re right— 
Klan is as ludicrous and irrational 
as a carnival sideshow. The de- 
tachment though—that worries me 
IT guess I can see the reason for it 
—students and the intelligent 
munity takes him seriously mis- 
guided minority of rednecks and 
illiterates. But I wonder if the dedi- 
cated klansman really cares whether 
students and the intelligent 
munity take him seriously. 

I think he takes himself seriously 
—and, after all, isn’t that the only 
essential thing? Throughout history 
small groups have been able to 
exist and even weld power when the 
members of the groups were intense- 
ly dedicated to a cause. The com- 
munists have their cells and the 
klans have their klaverns. It cannot 
be denied that the klan is an effec- 
tive organization in some areas 
Obviously, it is not an effective 
organization in this area—but what 
does mass _effectivenes mean when 
you’re dedicated? It doesn’t take 
much bigotry to put ia town on the 
map—a few men can do it. And. if 
the community (including the college 
community) is detached enough, how 
much backing does a man need to 
fire a rifle from a dark, speeding 
car? Thus, I think that students and 
the rest of the community are wrong 
to remain detached in the face of 
hate and bigotry. As one bigot used 
to say to me, “‘You stay in the mid- 
dle of the road long enough and you'll 

the 

de- 

the 

com- 

pass a resolution Lake es 

icers of ization to sign 
I don’t think this would be rad iad 

at all. Tf the < 1 —e 
lege represent all students. shoudn't 

! try to see the subordin or ganizations accept all qualified stu dents ? Eventually, of course the social fraternities and sororities that are a part of East Carolina om st also be urged to rid themselves of odious race and religion tacsne tagenistication Is_a fine thing: de preg a i If you are a by- ee © hate now, how will you se i) the Tesults of hate once you tae up? Will you be like the by- Pm New York City who can pee sil meéeone getting murdered re ~‘'- detached? Who ic more on the murderer or the on gp — least the murderer is = 2 ne Pocrite.) By like sign if ine — Passively watch bigotry in pbs and bigotry on the campus ene you, in effect. approved both t existences ? : ‘ tication nore behind all that sophis- 
a conscience. ~~ — 

Phil Ransome 

ouncil and the col 

must 

ten by Kat! 

the Apr 

CAROLINIAN 
dents should 

tegration.” Tt 
“Student 
for  
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Spring 
Fashions On Campus 

Make Way For Spring 
By CLARA KATS 

Easter fashions usually help to| boys 

usher in spring fever, and this year’s en ¢ 
style’s might cause one of the big- 

| gest heat waves to hit campus 
Pretty cotton A-line skirts, and multi- 
colored dresses and blouses with 

|various flower prints will be on 
|mank gir!s’ shopping agenda this 
| spring 

Two piece bathing suits and_ bi- 
kin's for the girls and surfing bag- 

|ges and swimming trunks for the 
  

              

that only springtime brings can be quite obvious—just walk by the fountain on 

Auditorium 

  

ia FE 

i 

i 

Go tan, Go—sun! Pretty Nita Barbee takes advantage carly spring 
sm as she gets that golden tan. 
  

Carolina coeds will be seen on many church steps this 

  

  
  

°hi Kappa Tau brothers esecori Alpha Xi Delta pledges to St. 
Episcopal Church in Greenville on a spring Sunday morning. 
  

RECOGNITION: MODELS | - Sea E < ae 
goes well with convertibles and Hondas. ag nished by THE HOUSE Eat Meore 

| All women’s apparel furnished by Eddie Sherwood 
THE COLLEGE SHOP. Tom Doe 

| All men’s clothes furnished by Pat Gooden 
| THE CLOTHES HORSE. Rosemary Bonnevie Joe Brannon Pool-side scenery from the HOLI- | Faye Jones 
DAY INN. | Nita Barbee 

Sportswear attire 

   



  

It’s All Greek 

KAPPA DELTA 

ALPHA 

sigma Sigma Sigma are 

Carol Waring, Corresponding 

Grades; seated: Susie Midget 

and Martha Thompson, Vice 

GREEKS 
Sigma Chis Order Guards 

With Letters Alpha Omega 

brothers ha 
have 

-ekend w ilso be a big 
the Sigs. The brothers and of Sigma Ch 

ual Pur Ipha th: will petition National 
e Satur ma Cl ¢ rebel| ‘The Sigs ane also proud to an Lynda Hunning 

uviatt, |r the members of the Gamma 
class. They are as follows An outstanding perso: does yu 

Tosto, Max Mitchel and Nor- Standing things, and Ly Hunnin Education Fraternity s 1 Stuart is, by no means, an exception. He 
Initiates 15 Members. .,"'s rounds up the high-lights of experiences 

sure to} U 
Sis 

‘lub was 

Hug Boyle 
of the group 

of the org itor 
an nterest in nt 1 i 4 ep sente 

problems among the faculty |e Puccaneer Queer 
students through a program of Durit t junic¢ year 

Council tud ind discusson took a ictive part in the ¢§ 
Marlene C Plans have been made f 1 de- | Government Association and 

‘arolyn | bate among two members of the|hellenic activities. She was 
Mc- | Political Science Department at a!Women Day Student president and ae date served as secretary of Panhellenic 

electe  
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a 
ee SE er i ( ¢ 10 O acult Members Officers were elected for the com-| Other officers include: Linda Mc- ing year lat the last meeting of the Kinney, Vice-president; Shirley Hed- Sociology Club last Monday. Tom man, Secretary; Richard Provo Has- 

» 
. Bailey was chosen to lead the or-|kins, Jr., Assistant Secretary; and 

Read Papers At Meeting ganization during 1965-66. | Ledia Carter, Treasurer. 

s of the Sociology fac.) Dr Williams’ ais tae : oe Ese ams’ paper size 5 pers | at bh ar. importanct gener pape = 
weungs ¢ ne xs ~ ‘ j . © Society, pr eorea trom gg of Meaningful empirical | East ‘Carolina and demonstrates that \tlanta, Georgia, ing eany224 the need for pioneer-|one of our newest departments is : me celia. lologists who are willing to being recognized along with the | tgs on painstaking research that long-established departments of sis- Nap} Inde thereby have a keener | ter institutions. 

‘app, Associate 
i 

»P , | Understanding of human behavior 
Sociology, who has and Problems 

; sarch on aspirations D iad liege Students,| , D?- Willams, a past finst vice presi- 
( 

e e 

m “Etiology of dent of the Southern Sociological So- Orientation 

  

He analyzed! ciety and the Secretery-Treasurer aS employed of the orgenization for two vears. | Counselors s recently been appointed to serve “ce-year term of office on The N d d F F | 
cy on The Profession of ee e or a | » One of the most important tees of the Society i 

i betety. | Filing tor men and women student ‘ | ‘ : : that _the profession of/counselors for the Fall Orientation IS “haar mapas mem-/ Program will be held Tuesday, April Pp and liberal arts leges | 9, r : a Aemies <i nts Colleges are | 99, through Friday, April 30. Ap-| onsiderably strengthened by || “P ological and anthro-|Plicants must have a clear SGA 
programs record and maintain a “C’ aver-| _Poin ‘' The fact that East Carolina had | : ian alias ulead a! 

i Di oo. ° i | the incoming reshmen Juring ( r | dent isciplinary Action 12,82 ne scan them th Carotina College. 

ves Fair Or Unfair nthe SGA office, "Sa 

      
* It was explained | [z+ 5 Ss f Ee 
on would not deny Ainston Art Center 

estrict actions if = j had one pec? — The new Kinston Art Center opened | hee ae . its doors last Sunday and presented | an peed frome the | an exhibition by Sarah Blakeslee | 
not judging the justice of Ao in ne ta a ‘EC. a 

nishment in either ae = SPUSC-IN-NES c : oe rember ofthe above |i, tors are welcome to the Cen- 
> what kind of turn '€", during the week or on week-. = 24 Welenas. It is open Monday throug’ 

: dialing we is. It r Monday through ae nChon a mae |S iturday from 9:30 am. to 5:00 p.m. I ry action in legac a 5 ble tio other cases and Sundays from 2-5 p.m. 
ances, special groups | 

i . Le. men’s honor- 
es and football players, were in- 

when the penalties were ap-| Announcements 

» MeHAT IES iene serial aac | 
at ee a tide needed for four girls to, 

n Catalog secton dealing pig ted =. RE —_ ca gi sarily |¥inda Marsh or Susan Mussengi a a, =! at 752-9571. Cotten second floor). 
it probation 
We wonder if the discipline pro- Cheerleader tryouts held Thurs- dure is being as fleqibly applied|day at 7:00 P.M. in the main gym. | average student’s case. We} Practice will be held on Tuesday and 

whether the lenient side of Wednesday at 5:00 ‘and 7:00. 
stu ts discipline is looking at stu- 
ient Joe Blow. 
  

Wanted To Rent 

ial Presidential Assistant Hays). tue: teiroom tous or apartment (will consider two bed- I A H aan if will sleep two adults and - 2 
three children) is needed for the first Lk $ On Human Re ations ere term of summer school. Write Pro- __\fessor Ralph Loewenthal, Depart- former Southern the first to be sponsored by the Pitt ment of Political Science, Tulane “| loess now County Interracial Council. It is ex- University, New Orleans, La., 70118. resident pected to a annual affair. 

ssor of All people in the community are Boos ae “University, urged to attend and hear Mr. Hays For Sale Parks anywhere iker at the who has frequently been commend- 
nan Relations |ed in press editorials for his “‘intel-| 1962 Rambler Classic 400 (4 door) = ligent approach to civil rights legis- | 16700 miles. Call Marguerite Perry, wr sored by the Pitt lation.’’ Ext. 320 or PLaza 2-6848. 

Council, will be! 445 IODC IIIS ISOS SSAA A AI the campus of East 

n Greenville, DO THE LATEST DANCES 

    
  

A Honda needs a mere 3'x 6’ space to be per- 
To The Sound Of The fectly content. And that puts an automobile on 

COLLEGI ANS COMBO aspot,aboutamileawayfrom “W&  its destination. 
nington 

There are other sides to Honda, too. Hondas are fiend- f % he norary — ALBEMARLE BEACH ishly frugal. A gallon of gas will carry you up to 200 mpg, admitted to the Arkan- | Saturday Night, April 17th depending on which of the 15 Honda models you're 
: ; driving. And insurance bills shrink to practically nothing. Relations Institute is 

DURING EASTER HOLIDAYS As for upkeep, a Honda needs little. 
F . a ° Couples Only The shining example above is the remarkable Honda 

; 50. It sells for about $215*. And there are 14 more models 
astCarolmnians |, : 

° = to choose from. Look them ovér. Begin Holidays See the Honda representative on your campusor write: 
THE MIGHTY STARLINERS American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C2, 100 

West Alondra Boulevard, At a Bo 

THE BARNACLE Gardena, California 90247, FACONIDA 
world’s biggest seller! 

ATLANTIC BEACH, N. C. 

ERE Easter Week-end 
= tet Sieeey book Saturday, 17th, 8:00-11:30 

< 
R CHARGE PER PERSON. mits : COUPLES ONLY. $1.50 COVE! S are reminded of the class: oCchiead weal! Beginning This Week-end It Will Be 

Vr eet py vod Only Fri., Sat., and Sun. eee YALL COME STAN’S CYCLE CENTER 
reak climaxes anxious wait- 

Pactolus Highway PL 8-8618 

i 
will begin a Pa nccatond 

iday beginning or: $ 
ses end at 5:00 p.m. Classes ' 
me on Tuesday at 8:00 a.m. i   

| be the final break for 
its until the end of the regu- 

hool term on May 21. The first 
on of Summer School will begin  
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Neal Hughes carries the ball for the Purple Squad in the annual Purple-Gold game Saturday, Hughes led 

april 14, 1965 ) Splits 2 Game Se: 

th Brown Universi: 

second 

the Purple Squad, the predicted underdog, to a 36-20 victory over the Gold Squad. The upset was quite a sur- | ‘hird 

ee since the ube Swed was composed mainly cf second team members. 
  

broug 

bunt 
  

Hughes Leads Purple Squad | 

To 36- 20 Upset Over Gold 

rs with 

ime 

points on the score- 

back Ken Robertson 
ym the one. That 

left in half. Hughes 
points when he 

touchdown pass 4 er rushing, while the total Gold | 
iravatt. Neither | 

ten yard | 
the fir st | 2 point safety when the Gold squad | 

but the Gold team held the 

“* one point, 13-12. 

the final quarter the Purple 

squad drove down the field to take 

the i for good. Hughes climaxed 
ve when he picked his way 
the Gold defense for a nine 

touchdown run. Martin kicked 
i point. It wasn’t long until 

up Purple squad was on| 
n. Ken Robertson onc 
to be the bread and 

n s he tore up the middle 
touchdown from the one y 

n booted the PA 
stood 26-13 in fai 

Gold team had cx nsidera 
with the defensive line 

urple squad. Play after play 

of the defensemen would bust in- 
Gold backfield to throw the 
rier for a loss or stop him 

1 the play. Dave Alexander, 
Southern Conference scoring 

season, was held to 36 

offensive yardage was -24 yards 
|The Purple defensive line showed its 

*th once again when it poured 
non George Richardson to throw the 
tailback for a 13 yard loss and a 

t 9 06 “Bob F< Tis kick-|had taken over possession of the 

point. It wasn’t too 
the Gold once | 

ll close to the} 
Richardson once 

pass, this time to 
The P AT wasn't 

six rd 

-~ near their own goal line late|q 
the game. 

"ieee an on sides kick after 
the safety Hughes dropped back} 
ind fired a 29 yard bomb to Churchill 
Grimes for the fifth and final touch- 
down for the _Purples tt came with 

{over for the two points to ca 
|Purple scoring, 36-13 

only 47 seconds rem, 

|game. On the PAT, Gold w 

for offsides and penalized 
| distance to the goal and the 

{elected to attempt the two 
conversion. Ken —_— om. 

  

The Gold squad wast 
yet. Despite their poor 
the ground, they were 

\the air with 121 yards 
eleven completions. Wit 
seconds remaining 1 

Richardson lofte 
Abernethy 

rard touchdov 

score stood 36-20 

In statistics the Purple 
better th the Gold ir 
partments. They led in first 
16-10, with 11 first downs 
is compared to tt 
rushing for Gold 
via passing while Purple had 

|passing yardage Gold had the 
121 yards to 114 but the real 
was in the rushing “gpa 

| Purple had 215 yards 
compared 

reat deal of depth 
next season was revealed 

|}game. And as coach Stasa i 
wuck to point out, seve mem 

|bers of the team were not able to , a _— 
|participate in the game due to in-| MceWatter 
juries. Hast Carolina has good reason |e+hiain _. 

|to look forward to 1965 with a ¢ Tine 
deal of optimism, it looks like a| rect 

| great season! , 

ear 

  

Pirate Netters’Run Into Trouble On Road ai 
The East Carolina tennis team ran 

into trouble on their southern tour as 
they dropped two matches. 7-2 to 
The Citadel and 7-2 to the College of 
Charleston. Wake Forest added to 
their troubles on returning home 
when they squeaked by the Pirates 
54 

The strong Citadel squad gave 
he Pirates rough time, taking 

five of the six singles matches and 
two of the three doubles. The lone 
Pirate singles winner was Wayne 
Amick who triumphed over Sandy 
Miller by the score of 1-6, 6-2, 6-2. 
Frank Cooke and Ron Highnite team- 
ed to give East Carolina its only vic- 
tory in the doubles over Jon Ten- 
nant and Perry Earle by 64, 6-2. 

Bane Shaw, the Piraite’s captan, 
lost to Bill Poore, 6-8, 6-3, 64; Frank 
Cooke was defeated in the singles 
match by Perry arle, 6-1*, 6-3: Ron 
Highnite was beaten by Roy Mor- 
gan 8-6, 84; Mike Starr lost to Jon 
Tennant by 7-5, 61; and Bil) Turner 
vas beaten 6-0, and 6-1 by Denny 
Walker 

Fast Carolina then moved on to the 
College of Charleston to meet an ex- 
cellent squad which has ian unde- 
feated string of over sixteen match- 
es. Here also they eucountered Su- 
zanne Venning, one of the few 
women competing in arsit matches 
with men. Frank Cooke fell victim 
to Venning after winning the first 
set easily 6-1, but then losing 6-4, 

  

6-1. Here also the Bucs could only 
capture one singles and one doubles 
match. Ron Highnite beat Tom Bold. 
6-2, 6-1 for the singles victory and 
Frank ‘Cooke and Hignite once again 
teamed for the victory over Tom 
Bold and Bill Gaud 

Shaw lost to Billy Sileox by the 
score 63, 6-2: Starr was beaten by 
Bill Gaud, 6-2, 6-0: Wayne Amick 
lost to Tom Holst, 6-2, 8-6: and Bill 
Turner was defetated by Mickey 
Bell, 6-1, 6-8. 

At home Friday afternoon. Wake 

Forest barely beat the Pirates by 

taking the last doubles match to 
win 54. The two teams split the 
individual matches, 3-3. Bane Shaw 
started the Pirates off in the right 
direction when he opened with a 
6-3. 6-3 victory over Mike Alcaa of 
Wake. Frank Cooke followed with 

1 6-4, 6-4 win over Curt Dixon but 
Lendsy Pratt of Wake stubbornly 
held on to defeat Ron Hignite 6-4, 
4-6 ,and 6-2. Mike Starr recorded a 
to give East Carolina a 3-1 lead but 
Wake Forest came through to take 
6-1, 63- victory over Dick Hattaway 
the next three matches. 

Wayne Amick lost in ja tough baitle 
with Ross Griffith 75, 3-6, and 6-2 
while Kelly Wells fell victim to Rick 
Mills 6-3, 64. Aleala jand Dixon 
teamed to give Wake fa one point 
edge when they beat Shaw and 
Starr 6- -3, and 84. Cooke and Hig-!results of the Purple-Gold game held here Saturday 

crosse 

nite continued their winning ways | p: ith. and 
in the doubles matches by defeat- |W: atch. . 

t 

and Clay Hemrick gave Wake Torest | 
the victory ~vhen they ‘eat “amie | One may ¢ 
and Wells ly (4, 64. ay 

The tennis team next faces oll in 
Dominion on April 12 and Guilford | the 
today. 
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